Various magnetic prop€rties of three lava profles (45 
cleaning and has a characteristic single, high Curie point (r" : 550-5?0 "C). Class n. One-quarter of the lava samples had a soft, rormal NRM whose polarity switched to R under AF treatment at 50 100 Oe and became stable in higher fields. Class n samples often show both a low ?i (<300'C) and a high 2", ad their meran Koedgsberger ratio (0.43) is low compared to class r (2 9). Class r'behaviour, combining r and n features, occurs esp€cially in the breccia, intrusives and remaining lavar. Laboratory viscous build-up iests indicate that the soft component prominent in n and r' rock is a VRM acquired during the present (Brunhes) geoma$exic epoch. Rock of different classes frequently co-exists even in single flows; thls is attributed simultaneously to (l) spatial differences in oxyg€n fugacity during initial cooling, aDd (2) variations in titanomagnetite domaiD-size distdbution near the siDgledomain_super' paramagletic threshold. Spatial variations in the rate oflava extrusion and ofcooling can explain bolh effec1(. One flow has a K-Ar age of 70t4 My. From the magnetic reslrlts on 37 flows, it is concluded tlat the stable remanerce is of primary origin and that its between-flow dispersion (19") is due largply to secular variation.
The av€rage palaeo-field dircction calculated from these flows coffesponds to a rcverse poie at 62" N, 169" W, with d/ : 8', dm : 9" This pole acr€€s with a published Lower Tertiary pole for east Greenland but is displaced from poles of similar age for north-western Euope. This is compatible with an opening of the Norwegian Sea that occurred mainly after th€s€ rocks were Iaid do*,n.
tutroduction
The basaltic rocks of Disko lsland (Fig. l) form the most southerly exposed part of tlrc west Grcenland CretaceouFTertisry volcanic sequelce (Henderson 1969) (Tarling & Otuiana 1972 ).
The present coll€ction was made in 1970 by one of us (LcK) . Although orc of our objectives in obtaining new Gr€enland data was palaeogeographic, a more basic air! was to obtain evid€nce oII other than puely directional aspects of ihe Barth's magnetic fielC (polarity, dipole naturc, secular variation). While the global b€haviour of the late Cenozoic field is now understood in some detail, ihis cannot be said of the field in Cretaceous-€arly Tefliary times, yet a knowledge ol this earlier field is important in discNsing theories of its origin. Prcliminary results were published by Kristjansson & Deutsch (1973) aDd discussed mainly in terms ofthe magnetic aromalies to be expected folm the Disko rocks. It was fo!trd that the mtual remaneffe (NRM) of the basalts is predominandy stable and of rcversed (,R) Itr two profiles sampled near Godhavn village, the volcanics .est ditectly on a Ngh-r€lief surface of the Precambian basement. The base member of the sequence is coarse pillow-breccia, which is overlain conformably by lala flows whose pr€sent iilt is less than 2" from the hodzootal. Th€ palaeomagnetic measurernents were not corrected for this small tilt. The first profile sampled was jn Skarvefjeldet mountain (GL of Fig. 1 
Origin of the mNgnetizrtion
The differeme betw€en the two majn types ofbehaviour of the Disko lavas (classes r, n in Section 3.1) is illustrated in Fig. 5 , wherc peak values ,/*, of remanence intensity are plotted against ,/o -./..,. U-".1 corresponds to the curve maxima shown in Fig. 2 and is probably to a good approximation ihe magditude of the stable rev€rse (R) component of magletization, while the scalar difference l,ro-"r^",1 is a measure of the soft normal (N) component. The error introduced by using the morc convenient l"/o-"/.,,1 mther than the vector difference deponds on the departure from (2 9) is 6evetr times that for class n (0 43). While both figures are small compared with thos€ for mady Late Tertiary lavas (0> l0), the result again associates c1a8s r rock witt the higher stability. We assume here that there is a qualilative conelatiotr between 0 and high stability, as is.Nualy obsefled in rock having tllelmo-4,2.1 Themonagnetic measurements. Next we mearured the tempemture depeDdence of magnetic moment M for one specimen each from l8 samples of classes r, n, r', using a pendulum balanc€ (Deutsch €t al 1971) . The crushed rock was heated in air in fields of 400-900 Oe. A heating--cooliDg cycle to 600 "C normally lasted one hou. RepreseDtstlve M-T curves shown itr Fig. 7(a) and (b) for ofle specime! each of classes r and tr reveal some systematic difeaences: fi$t, the class u heating curve has a promin€nt component of low Cude point (?i : 25F300'C). On heating beyod 300'C, ?" increases iff€versibly, as does the room{emperature moment measured after cooling ftom 600 'C. The class r specimeDs showed these leatures odly to a minor degree. Secotrdly, the high Curie poitrts of the class n specimens (e.g. Fig. 7(b) ) were in the range 510-530 "C, compared with 550-570 'C for class r (Fig. 7(a) . cert by volume) opaque grai4s, mostly 20-50 p in size, were seen itr every sample. The majority are deuterically oxidized exsolved titalomagrctites, wth minor discrete ilm€dte; no sulphides were seen in any s€ctior On the l-6 scale of Wilsod & Watkins (1967) , the average oxidation number of the class r sampleswss 4, atrd tlBt ofthe class n samDles between 1 add 2.
Ioiix samples of clars r', eramircd by the same method, the nta[omagEetites are ofr€n skeletal and arc always optically homogercous, with average oxidatiotr Dumber I .
The NRM of this class of samples tends to show low stability (Fig. 2) . They are also characteriz€d by a singl€ low Curie poht in the ratrge f80-300 'C (Fig.7(c) and (d) )' the Curie point indeasing on fultler heatiig up to values of 500-540'q as seen from the coolitrg curr€s. This behaviour has also been found in breccia, itrtrusives and some lavas itr Iceland, and is frequently associated with evidence of rapid cooling of the rock frod a molten state. We propose that in rock of this class at Disko deuteric oxidahon of the titanomagnelites has beotr forestalled by very rapid cooling. (Fig. 2) 
